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Don’t get all a-ﬂutter
about problem
gambling – bookies
are working on it

Derek Halden urges
business to speed up
preparations

A

sthedebatesaboutBrexit
reach a crunch point, the
tough practical details
about how international trade is
managed have come to the fore.
TheCharteredInstituteofLogistics
and Transport (CILT), as the leading
professional organisation supporting the freight and logistics industries, has been working with government departments running a series
of round table discussions with
politicians and industry.
At an ideological level, some
people think that Brexit is a good
idea whilst others think it is bad. The
Chartered Institute of Logistics and
Transport is less interested in these
ideological perspectives than the
practical details of moving people
and goods. Will lorries be queuing
at border crossings, will the supermarket shelves run dry, or will there
be enough drivers if immigration
policychanges?WhenCILTgaveevi-

with their own Gamble Aware Week
initiative but it’s right that the sector
comes together to raise awareness,
not least because research shows
that many gamblers play multiple
products – problem gambling isn’t
conﬁned to one.
Over 1-7 November, around 1,000
betting shops in Scotland will carry
posters and leaflets promoting the
responsible gambling message and
Scotland’s 5,000 betting shop staff
will signpost customers to the relevant advice networks.
ResponsibleGamblingWeekisone
of the most important events in the
industry’s calendar and our members give it their full backing. But,
equally, we understand that tackling
problem gambling doesn’t happen
over the course of one week.
Earlier this year, Philip Bowcock,
the chief executive of William Hill,
launchedanewapproachtotackling
problem gambling.
“In the past, we have fallen short
on this issue,” he acknowledged.

“We must recognise the hidden side
of gambling and get much better at
helping our customers stay safe, in
shops and online. Society expects it,
our customers need it, and a sustainable future for William Hill depends
on it.”
HisresponsewasNobodyHarmed,
a long term strategy to better understand and respond to problem gambling.Thenewapproachwillharness
new technology and the expertise of

shop staff to identify people at risk
and strengthen support for those
who do experience harm. This isn’t
a ﬂash in the pan campaign; William
Hill is in it for the long term.
Equally, Ladbrokes Coral, the largest sponsor of Scottish football, has
been working closely with the Scottish Professional Football League
(SPFL) to develop a new responsible
gambling campaign to be launched
nextmonth.Thelinksbetweensport

and betting are long established; by
utilising its sponsorship of the SPFL,
Ladbrokes Coral aims to promote its
message of responsible gambling to
football fans across the country.
The vast majority of peoplegamble
without it ever becoming a problem.
We can take some comfort from the
fact that levels of problem gambling
have remained statistically stable
over recent years.
However,wecan’taffordtotakeour

eye off the ball. We must continue to
focusondrivingdownlevelsofproblem gambling and provide a safety
net for those at risk. Initiatives like
Nobody Harmed and the SPFL football campaign show that bookmakers are rising to the challenge.
For confidential advice, contact
GamCare on 0808 8020 133 or visit
www.gamcare.org.uk
DonaldMorrison,AssociationofBritish Bookmakers.

0High street bookmakers are
running their regular Responsible
Gambling Week in November

dence to the House of Lords European Union Committee on 13 September the message was clear. Having
a good plan, and being successful
in delivering it, is critical whatever
Brexit strategy is followed.
The lack of a plan since the EU
referendumhasbeenahugeproblem
for everyone. CILT has stressed the
need for everyone to prepare for situations where border controls are
introduced. There are large lorry
parks on the European borders
with Switzerland to manage border inspections, but constructing
similar facilities at all UK ports will
take many years.
The impact of Brexit on freight is
dependent on the conditions relatingtobordermanagementprocesses
andemployment.Tospeedupmovement with frictionless borders, CILT
has been emphasising the need for
more UK companies to gain authorised economic operator (AEO)

accreditation. Germany has 5,000
AEO operators to ensure it can continue to trade efﬁciently with countries outside the EU. In contrast only
600 UK companies are AEO-accredited,makingtheUKrelativelypoorly
prepared for change.
CILT emphasised at the House
of Lords that the UK is simply not
ready for Brexit. British industry has
not grasped that frictionless trade
depends on implementing solutions
that drive forward the digitisation
agenda of their business. Regardless
of the Brexit outcome, investing in
these new systems would improve
productivity and mitigate the risks
fromanyglobaltradechanges.Smart
automation allows companies to
acceleratethevariouscustomsprocesses and save valuable resources.
Scotland’s heavy dependence on
exports of food and drink requires
particular attention. Between
30-50 per cent of goods movements

through Dover are food. Inevitable
delaysintheeventofbordercontrols
pose a very signiﬁcant threat. Operators from Scotland will need to
become more dependent on ports
such as Felixstowe and Hull but all
routeswillhaveincreaseddelaysand
higher costs.
Perhaps the most challenging
issues relate to trade from Ireland.
Most goods from the rest of Europe
to and from Ireland pass through
the UK, yet no acceptable solution
has been identified for managing
these movements or for controlling
theﬂowofgoodsfromoutsidetheEU
via the UK into Ireland.
Another key problem has been the
very large number of non-UK registered trucks operating in the UK.
Nearly40percentofthegoodsmoved
within the UK are either imported or
exportedand16,000to20,000foreign
trucks operate within the UK at any
one time. The UK depends on these

for internal movement of goods and
it will take time to mobilise vehicles
andlabourtoreplacetheseoperators
in the event of new restrictions.
Flexible IT systems can greatly
reduce these problems. All Scottish
businesses, and organisations like
the NHS dependent on imports of
medicines, should be checking now
that their customs brokers, freight
forwarders, or logistics providers
are able to respond to more ﬂexible
global trade systems.
Whilst this sounds like a bureaucratic nightmare, it is also an opportunity to save time and money
regardless of the Brexit outcome,
building the foundation from which
to manage many future global trade
changes. Once all partners are fully integrated into a company’s endto-end supply chain processes, they
can deliver added value, efﬁciency,
and regulatory compliance, ultimately accelerating and securing

the value chains. About 60 per cent
of freight tonnes moved is internal to the UK, accounting for about
400,000 HGVs and another one million vans. These movements could
also be affected by staff shortages as
they rely on workers from across the
EU. Increased automation in warehousescouldreducethesepressures,
butthisrequiresGovernmenttopromotesuchinvestmentaspartoftheir
Brexit programmes.
Under the most challenging
scenario of a hard Brexit, CILT has
toldthegovernmentthattheincreases in stock and warehouse requirements and reduction in the reliance on foreign vehicles will require
capacity that will not be easily deliverable in the short term. Operators
will not be able to respond efﬁciently
which will have substantial effects
in driving up prices for consumers
andindustrywithpotentiallyserious
consequences for the economy.

Even with the hardest Brexit
outcomes, UK standards must
remain strongly aligned with EU
regulationsonvehicleandequipment standards to facilitate the
inter-operability which will be
essential for future trade.
Overall, in a fast changing and
uncertain world, successful
investment in technology and
automation within the supply
chain will help the country to
compete, regardless of the Brexit outcome.
These changes will take time to
implement so the time to invest
is now.
Derek Halden, CILT Scotland.
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more to tackle problem gambling.
Betting shops have long been at the
forefront of driving the responsible gambling agenda. The Association of British Bookmakers, which
representsaround80percentofhigh
street bookmakers, introduced its
ﬁrstCodeofConductforResponsible
Gambling more than ﬁve years ago.
Since then, new safeguards have
been introduced into betting shops,
including player awareness systems that allow trained shop staff
to monitor player activity and intervene where necessary. The industry has also stepped up its activity
through educational programmes
for young people, responsible gambling campaigns and counselling
support for those most at risk.
Next month, every betting shop in
Scotland will take part in Responsible Gambling Week, a cross industry
campaign covering online, amusementarcades,bingoclubs,bookmakersandcasinosintheUKandIreland.
Foryears,bettingshopsledtheway
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T

he Scottish Health Survey is a barometer for the
health of the nation. It
records how we are faring in terms
of physical and mental health and
charts progress in tackling some of
the most pressing health challenges,
including smoking, obesity, alcohol
misuse and problem gambling.
A majority of Scots enjoy a ﬂutter.
AccordingtotheScottishHealthSurvey2017,around63percentof adults
in Scotland gambled in the last 12
months, higher than comparative
ﬁgures for England and Wales.
The National Lottery is the most
popular gambling activity in Scotland, played by 46 per cent, followed
by scratch cards (22 per cent), other
lotteries(17percent),horseracing(11
per cent) and online betting (10 per
cent). Only 3 per cent played gaming
machines in betting shops.
The latest study shows that 0.8
per cent of adults in Scotland were
problem gamblers. That figure –
comparable with the UK average –
has remained essentially static in
recent years, despite the introduction of new products and technologiesthatmakegamblingmoreaccessible.
That is a source of comfort, but not
complacency, for high street bookmakers. It is still too high, and a
reminder that the industry must do
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